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The first half of
the year is in the books
and I think all of us in
Wyoming can agree 2016
has been a challenging
year. Every community
and industry in Wyoming
has been adversely affected by the downturn in
energy related industries.
Our commercial clients
are reducing there work
force, selling equipment,
and some are even closing
their doors. Our personal
lines clients are worried
about keeping their jobs or
finding new ones. Uncertainty is everywhere. The
insurance industry is no

exception. I am looking
forward to my time of service to all of you over the
next year.

Zach Clark, CIC
With all of this
uncertainty swirling in
each of our communities, I
believe we as agents are in
a unique position to pro-

vide a measure of stability
for our clients and our
communities. As we engage in conversations with
our clients, we are partnering with them to provide
sound and creative solutions to reduce cost while
still protecting their most
valuable assets. My challenge to each of us during
this time is to find / create
ways to provide our customers with value.
Looking ahead to
the second half of the year
I am excited and optimistic about the opportunities
which are coming. The
AWIA board is working
on a couple of things most
(Continued on page 3)

PIA National Director’s Report
Before briefing
you on PIA National, a
couple comments to my
fellow agents:
First, thanks to all
who traveled the distance
to my hometown for
AWIA annual conference.
It was great to see old
friends and meet many
new ones. I know the trek
here can be arduous but
we do appreciate being
able to share ideas with

both our insurance carriers
as well as other agents.
Second, my
thoughts are with those
who are dealing with massive layoffs in their communities. When an area of
our state is hit, it hurts
everyone. The affect may
be more difficult and immediate for some but no
one is immune. Godspeed
to all who are trying to
(Continued on page 2)

Liz Luce, ARM. AAI
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Partners 2016

Diamond
Your name
here in 2017
Platinum
Acuity
Liberty Mutual/
Safeco
Gold
Progressive
Travelers
Silver
APIA, Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Burns & Wilcox, LTDCapital Premium
Financing
Colonial General
CRDN of WY
Grange Insurance
EMC Companies
Genesee General
Imperial PFS
Risk Placement Services

Bronze
MetLife Auto & Home

Tony Schebler, CIC

In April I attended
the IIABA Board meeting
and Legislative Conference
in Washington, DC, it was
exciting to be a part of the
Big I team that went to
Capitol Hill. This day allowed agents to have direct
contact with the decisionmakers of the U.S. Congress. The hot topics of
discussion were the delay
of the Affordable Care Acts
excise tax (“Cadillac Tax”)
and the efforts to repeal the
tax, issues with the Department of Labor’s fiduciary
standard, and efforts
against expanding the Risk
Retention Act. In addition,

there was a lot of conversation concerning the National
Flood Insurance Program
changes and the Federal
Crop Insurance Program.
Being an election year it is
clear that there is not a lot
that is going to get through
congress, however it was
clear to me that the election
year is going to have a huge
impact on our industry in
the future and that is why I
encourage all members of
the IIABA to make a donation to InsurPac this year.
We must all remember that
an investment in InsurPac is
an investment in our own
futures as well as an industry.
Other major items
that were discussed at the
board meeting were as follows:
The IIABA is working hard

to deal with some budget
challenges, as are many of
the state associations, the
association is in a strong position from an asset perspective. The IIABA is evolving
and we are positioning ourselves for the future in order
to continue to provide value
for our members with products like TrustedChoice.com.
Bob Rusbuldt CEO of the
IIABA stated that our organization must look at everything that we do, and see
whether we should still be
doing things the same as in
the past. He said that education is an example of an area
where we were once the sole
source, now there is a lot of
competition.
Big “I” MEP 401 (k) plan
needs to be mentioned, the
Big “I” multiple employer
Continued on page 3)

PIA National Director’s Report
(Continued from page 1)

help families and businesses
get through these tortuous
times.
Not surprisingly,
PIA is focusing on being in
front of those legislators who
are involved in our business.
As the PIAPAC chair, we are
carefully vetting those to
whom funds are given and
working diligently to have
representation at fundraising
functions. The funds you give
to PIAPAC make a difference. Really.
Mike Becker, EVP

of PIA, thoroughly appreciated the hospitality while
attending the convention. He
emphasized PIA’s products
and gave an insider’s view of
what was occurring on Capitol Hill. Please go to
www.PIANET.com and
check out the offerings from
OMNIA employee profiling,
agency agreement review
service-free to members, cyber liability, discounts on
Mines Press calendars, UPS,
car rental from Alamo to
white papers on reaching Gen
Y, agency perpetuation, life
and health products as well as

E&O and this is just the tip of
iceberg. Your membership
pays for access to this resource.
Hope everyone had a
safe and fun filled 4th of July.
Do not forget to support your
PAC’s to help our DC based
associations continue the
fight for those freedoms our
forefathers and today’s servicemen and women sacrificed to give us.
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President’s Report
great group of insurance
professionals

(Continued from page 1)

notably discussions with
the state to enhance the
enforcement of the compulsory insurance law. We
are in discussions with
WYODOT as to how we
can in “real time” see
when someone’s automobile insurance lapses.
Along these lines if you
are aware of or have any
ideas or concerns, which
you feel the AWIA board
needs to address please,
feel free to contact me or
one of the other board
members.
Once again, I appreciate the opportunity to
be of service to you over
the next year and am looking forward to working a

IIABA ND Report
(Continued from page 2)

plan 401 (k) retirement
plan (“MEP”) is available
to only Big “I” members,
can be customized for each
agency and state association, but the funds and the
administration fall under
the umbrella of the MEP.
This is more important
now that the Department of
Labor has enacted new fiduciary rules, which increase the scope of those
who are subject to strict
fiduciary rules with regard
to providing investment
programs and advice.
I would like to end
my report by wishing all a
fun and safe
summer.

Trusted Choice
A number of agencies
have expressed interest in participating on TrustedChoice.com but have
found the cost to be excessive, and
we have shared that concern with the
management at TrustedChoice.com.
In response, TrustedChoice.com has come up with a solution that is designed to address our
joint concerns. This option allows
select agencies to purchase the Advantage Bundle at a 62% discount off
of the current price. For only
$ 49.00 per month, qualifying agencies will receive both commercial and
personal lines Advantage profiles.
Like all Advantage subscriptions, you can cancel at any time
with thirty days notice and the best
part is that this rate is guaranteed for
a minimum of 12 months. The faster
you act, the more you benefit, because in those areas where there are
few or no Advantage agencies, your
agency will show prominently because there are so few other Advantage subscribers. I urge you to take a
careful look at this offer, and if you
have questions, please call TrustedChoice.com at 855-372-0075 and ask
about the Rural Advantage bundle.

Executive Vice President’s Report

ABEN

hibitors this year and anticipate even more in
2017. Our agents’ participation has been phenomenal the last few years.
One of our board members
set a goal of 53 agents attending in 1993 (53 in 93).
In 2016 we had 64 agents
and spouses registered and
74 company representatives. Let us plan to equal
or beat that number in
2017!
As most of you
have heard, I will be retiring sometime this year and
training my replacement.
However; I do plan to see

Many of you have
asked about CE classes
especially, ethics. We have
partnered with ABEN to
offer online classes that do
not require an exam. The
classes are live and scheduled throughout the year.
You can link to ABEN
through our web site. We
currently have E&O, Ethics, Environmental Risks
and CSR training available.
If you have any questions,
please contact the AWIA
office.

Thank you! I have
had a great time serving
the Independent Agents of
WY for the past 17 years.
“Choose a job you love
and you will never work a
day in your life” is certainly true for me. I can’t
say enough about the support of the agencies and
companies. (and my staff)
Recognizing that WY is
the smallest association;
we have had great participation and support from
our company Partners and
Exhibitors. That is what
makes our convention a big
success. We had 25 Ex-

all of you at the convention
in Casper June 21 and 22,
2017. Watch the web site
for registration information
by January 1. I have
worked with some great
board members over the
years and I want to thank
them for their commitment
and service to our association and our industry.
We have several
CISR classes scheduled for
August and September and
I hope to see some of you
at one of those.
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Insurance Agencies & Pros Tap Trends: New Retirement Model Keeps Talent, Cuts Costs
By Sharon Emek, Ph.D.

“Retirement kills more people than hard work ever did.” — Publishing magnate Malcolm Forbes
Retirement used to be an all-or-nothing proposition. But technology, longevity and an entrepreneurial attitude have fostered a new approach. Many talented vintage workers want to stay engaged as they approach
traditional retirement age — but they want to work differently.
Instead of walking away from it all — and giving up the expertise and relationships built up over a career —
insurance professionals are “pretiring.”
WAHVE gives them the option of leaving the traditional workforce and working remotely from home. For
these “pretired” insurance pros, WAHVE provides the ideal middle-ground solution that blends work and retirement. For insurance firms, WAHVE bridges the gap in staffing needs.
WAHVE — started in 2010 by partners experienced in the independent agent channel — matches insurance
experts to insurance firms to meet full- or part-time staffing needs. Insurance firms benefit by improving productivity and lowering costs. WAHVE’s unique qualifying process and technology platform match the right
“pretirees,” wherever they may live, to the needs of insurance firms, wherever they are located.
Personal or commercial lines processing, policy checking, new business and renewal preparation and quoting
to certificates of insurance, underwriting, rating, claims, customer service, and full account management/CSR
work — all of these can be performed remotely by an expert using a computer, high-speed connectivity and a
telephone.
“WAHVE was the answer to my prayers,” said Angie Bishop, a wahve who pretired and moved to a national
forest in Arkansas after a 30-year insurance career with a Texas agency. “WAHVE did an excellent job of
screening and placing me with an agency that fits my work interest. I work approximately 24 hours a week
for an agency in New York, updating claims and renewal information. WAHVE has enabled me to continue
doing the work I love while supplementing my income and allowing me to enjoy where I live,” she explains.
Employees who have an ideal life-work fit bring tremendous enthusiasm to their work, making them an asset
to the agencies that hire them. “We’re kind of addicted to the idea,” says John O’Brien, president of R.J.
O’Brien Insurance Agency in Glens Falls, New York. “Work at Home Vintage Experts has given us a wonderful
new option for doing business. It’s completely changed our view of outsourcing because we’ve had such a
positive experience … Not only has our arrangement been a great one for our on-site staff, but it’s also been
very well received by clients.”
WAHVE (wahve.com) has placed more than 300 experienced insurance professionals in remote outsourcing
assignments with insurance firms. Consider WAHVE if: You’re near retirement age, but not ready to leave
the workforce.You’re an agency principal or hiring manager who wants to find experienced, high-quality
workers.
And if you know insurance professionals who have retired or are thinking of retiring, let them know about
this option. For many insurance firms and insurance professionals alike, it’s not a question of “if” but “when”
they tap these new trends to create staffing that works for everyone. Visit wahve.com for more information .
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CIC, CISR, CRM Conferees recognized at AWIA Convention
We are pleased to
recognize our most recent designees. Each of
these individuals has
committed time and energy to earn their designations. Congratulations!
Isaac Faust, CICRendezvous Insurance
Lorie Marchant, CIC,
CISR-Security Insurance
Agency
Chad Craig, CIC, CRM,
CLCS-USI Insurance
Gayle Persson, CISR
Elite-Wyoming Financial
Insurance
Heather Prestwood,
CISR Elite-HUB International

Kelly Fossey, CISRTegeler Insurance
Stacy Gaudern, CISRTegeler Insurance
Elizabeth Hoffland,
CISR-Sally Houx
Agency
Diane Irwin, CISR-HUB
International
Myra Johnson, CISRHUB International
Shanda Krieger, CISRRendezvous Insurance
Lorena Lynn Nebeker,
CISR-Farm Bureau Insurance
Jessica Streeter, CISRTegeler Insurance
Daniel Szymanski, CISR
-JG Elliot
Tim Barnes, CIC, CRM
presented the pins.

Chad Craig, CIC, CRM, CLCS

Lynn Nebeker, CISR

2016 Conferees

Heather Prestwood, CISR Elite

Elizabeth Hoffland, CISR

Jessica Streeter, CISR
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Silver Partner 2016

Silver Partner 2016

Rene Fenton
307 432-2817

Silver Partner 2016

Silver Partner
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Silver Partner 2016

Silver Partner 2016

Certified Restoration Dryclean Network


State wide immediate response



Secure storage



Money back guarantee



Fast turn around on necessities
Edis Allen owner
phone # 307-337-2200 office
307-258-9608 cell

Silver Partner 2016
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS

Visit pianet.com for member benefits
from PIA National

Have you visited the PIA
web site to learn what benefits are available to you as an AWIA member? Discounts, products, logo information, branding programs, help with web sites. Please
make your membership count.

http://pianet.com/benefits/overview
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Silver Partner 2016

Gold Partner
Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide is On Your Side, and the Nationwide N and Eagle
are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance. © 2015 Nationwide NPO-0655AO (07/15)

Silver Partner 2016

Chelsea Stallings
Branch Marketing Manager
Direct: 303-867-7572
Fax: 303-791-0850
Toll Free: 866-847-4223 ext 114
cstallings@geneseeins.com

Silver Partner 2016
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Important AWIA Contact Information
Executive Board

Board

President
Zach Clark, CIC (Jennifer)
Wyoming Financial Insurance
542 Running W Drive
686-0313
Gillette, WY 82717
zclark@wercs.com

Sherri Wilkinson, CISR (Troy)
Rams Head Financial Services
PO Box 472
765-4419
Greybull, WY 82426
swilkinson@bighornfederal.com

Austin, Renee.............................777-7319
Licensing Supervisor

Max Carre’, CISR (Yvette)
Burns Insurance Agency, Inc.
237 Storey Blvd. Ste. 200
634-5757
Cheyenne, WY 82009
maxc@burnsia.com

Feurt, D’Anna ............................... 777-7336
Policy & Planning Analyst P&C

President Elect
Bryan Stevens
AAA Mountain West
2316 Dell Range Blvd., Ste B 634-8861
Cheyenne, WY 82009
bstevens@mtw.aaa.com
Vice President
Brett Anderson
Burns Insurance Agency, Inc.
237 Storey Ave Ste 200
634-5757
Cheyenne, WY 82201
bretta@burnsia.com
Secretary-Treasurer
Daniel York (Nikki)
Tegeler & Associates
PO Box 687
358-4527
Douglas, WY 82633
dyork@tegelerinsurance.com
PIA National Director
Elizabeth B. Luce, ARM, AAI (Greg)
Rocky Mountain Capital
PO Box 248
635-2491
Cheyenne, WY 82003
lizrmca@qwestoffice.net

Joanna Akers (Rob)
First State Insurance
a member of Burns Insurance
24 N. Sumner
746-3503
Newcastle, WY 82701
joannaa@burnsia.com
Skyler Pownall (Hannah)
HUB International
PO Box 819
682-9397
Gillette, WY 82716
skyler.pownall@hubinternational.com
Ex-Officio
Chad Craig, CIC, CLCS (Jenny)
USI Insurance
PO Box 1388
635-4231
Cheyenne, WY 82003
chad.craig@usi.com

Case, Ruth ...................................... 777-7402
Consumer Affairs Specialist

Fiechtner, Cheryl........................... 777-6887
Business Office Coordinator
Higgins, Tammy ............................ 777-7318
Accountant
Glause, Tom................................... 777-7401
Insurance Commissioner
tom.glause@wyo.gov
Howard, Tana..............................777-7319
Licensing Support Specialist
Johnson, Linda L....... .................... 777-5619
Chief Financial Examiner
Becky McFarland...........................777-7401
Staff Attorney
Olsen, Nancy.................................. 777-7402
Consumer Affairs Specialist
Patch, Brenda ................................ 777-2447
Senior Policy and Planning Analyst-Health
Rude, Jeff ................................... 777-7401
Deputy Insurance Commissioner

IIABA National Director
Tony Schebler, CIC (Julie)
USI Insurance
PO Box 2680
995-1266
Mills, WY 82644
cell 307 259-5181
tony.schebler@usi.com
Executive Vice President
Susan Worthington, CIC (Vic)
PO Box 799
283-2052
Sundance, WY 82729
Fax: 777-796-3122
awia@vcn.com

Wyoming Insurance Department
Telephone List

Schildmeier, Todd ......................... 777-7402
Consumer Affairs Specialist
Stewart, Donna .............................. 777-7308
Policy & Planning Analyst

Important
Phone
Numbers

Tarr, Amanda..................................777-7319
Licensing Support Specialist
Wyoming Insurance Department
Mail:

106 East 6th Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002

Print This Page So You Always Have
Up-to-date phone numbers

To add your support to InsurPac &

Standing Committees
Education & Mountain Plains ..................... Susan Worthington ................ 283-2052
Grievance .................................................................. Joanna Akers ................ 746-4411
Membership....................................................Susan Worthington.................283-2052
Legislature/WIALAC ................. Nancy Stichert, Darren Hart.... ................ 265-0144
Financial, Budget & Audit ........................................................... .
ISO/ACORD/Mid-America ......................................Zach Clark. ................ 686-0313
Liaison with Commissioner .......................................................... .
InsurPac .......................................................................Chad Craig ................ 635-4231
PIAPAC ............................................................................ Liz Luce ................ 635-2491
Young Agents .............................................................Daniel York ................ 358-4527
Technology & Planning ................................................................ .

PIAPAC go to our web site
www.awia.com and click on Advocacy
for the contribution forms or go to
pages 21 & 22 in this newsletter. Any
amount is appreciated. Let’s show
them Wyoming Agents want to be
heard

2016 PARTNERS
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PLATINUM PARTNER
2016

TREVOR VOTRUBA (307) 438-3521
TREVOR.VOTRUBA@ACUITY.COM
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AWIA Affiliate Members
Please thank these people for their support of your association
Acuity
Trevor Votruba
2800 S. Taylor Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081

307 438-3521
trevor.votruba@acuity.com

APIA, INC
Lindsay Griffin
PO Box 596
Castroville, TX 78009

512 786-2885
lgriffin@apiaprotects.com

Imperial PFS
Colleen Marley
12596 W. Bayaud Ave. Ste 120
303 988-3443
Lakewood, CO 80228
colleen.marley@ipfs.com

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wyoming
Rick Schum
PO Box 2266
307 634-1393
Cheyenne, WY 82003
rick.schum@bcbswy.com
rene.fenton@bcbswy.com

Liberty Mutual Mountain Region
T. Carrie Little
5975 S. Quebec Street, Ste 300
307 620-2474
Centennial, CO 80111 carrie.little@libertymutual.com

Burns & Wilcox, Ltd., UT
Tiffany Van Ry
280 South 400 West, Suite 200
801 432-5469
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
tavanry@burns-wilcox.com
Capital Premium Financing
Paula Brossman
PO Box 30293
800 767-0705
Salt Lake City, UT 84130
pbrossman@capitalpremium.net
Colonial General
Kimberly Byrd
5373 S. Green Street Ste 525
Murray, UT 84123
Concorde General Agency, Inc.
Melanie Elsner
720 28th St. SW, PO Box 10459
Fargo, ND 58106
CRDN of WY
Edis Allen
946 E. 2nd Street
Casper, WY 82609

(801) 290-1144
ktb@colgen.com

701 373-8923
Fax: 701 373-0923
info@concorde-ga.com
307 258-9608
edissix@gmail.com

Dairyland Auto
Mary Campbell, CIC
9370 Burgundy Circle
303 683-9035
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126
Fax: 303 471-1530
mary.campbell@sentry.com
kristy.lange@sentry.com
ron.denslow@sentry.com
EMC Companies
Keith Robison
5445 Denver Tech Center Parkway Ste 320
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
720 200-3712
keith.k.robison@emcins.com
Genesee General of Colorado
Chelsea Stallings
390 Interlocken Crescent, Ste 140
303 867-7572
Broomfield, CO 80021
cstallings@geneseeins.com

Grange Insurance
Deb Stephens
200 Cedar Street
Seattle WA 98121

719 660-3232
dstephens@grange.com

Progressive
Arthel Burkland
19909 120th Ave NE, Suite 200
425 492-2966
Bothell, WA 98011 arthel_burkland@progressive.com
Risk Placement Services,
Casper-Salt Lake City-Scottsdale
307 265-3570
Barbara Cote’
Barbara_Cote@rpsins.com
Safeco Insurance
Tom Dormer
14123 Denver West Parkway
605 430-2748
Golden, CO 80401
sarah.williams@safeco.com
Travelers Insurance
Tim Bishop
6060 South Willow Drive
720 200-8104
Greenwood Village, CO 80111 trbishop@travelers.com
United Fire Group
Carla Johnson
7301 N. Federal Blvd, Ste. 200
720 955-6124
Westminster, CO 80030
cdjohnson@unitedfiregroup.com

JOIN TODAY
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Platinum Partner 2016

GOLD PARTNER 2016
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The Local Agents Serving Main Street AmericaSM Story
Local Agents. That’s what PIA members are. Professional Insurance Agents who are members of their communities.
But PIA members are more. PIA members are friends who help their neighbors protect what they value most: their homes, their automobiles, their
businesses, their assets—their very way of life.
PIA members provide their neighbors with personal support and service, plus a choice of insurance products to meet their needs. Not from just one
company, but from many quality insurance companies that support America’s independent agency distribution system.
Serving Main Street America. Main Street is more than a location. It’s an attitude. It’s where PIA members do business. Main Street is where our
heart is, and it’s where our customers want to do business. Why?
Because people prefer to deal with someone they know and trust when it comes to protecting what they have worked so hard to achieve.
The opportunity. PIA is an association that’s dedicated to providing unlimited opportunities for its members. That’s the way it’s been since 1931.
PIA members are already well-known in their communities. After all, they are local agents.
PIA members are sponsors of the local Little League team, volunteer fundraisers for a host of local charities and active members in many local civic
organizations. When there’s a crisis, PIA members help their neighbors. When there’s a need, PIA members are there.
And people know that when they need help to insure their home, their autos, their businesses — their way of life — it’s best to go to someone they
already know and already trust: their neighborhood Professional Insurance Agent.
A new brand, not a new identity. The PIA Branding Program does not attempt to create a new identity for PIA members. PIA agents don’t need a
new identity. They already have one. Their customers know who they are. They are Professional Insurance Agents. They’re local and they care.
The PIA Branding Program, Local Agents Serving Main Street AmericaSM, simply extends the reach of that already-established identity with marketing materials that highlight what Professional Insurance Agents bring to the table. The goal? To attract new customers. To write more business.
To make more money and increase market share for PIA agencies and their carrier partners. To ensure that the independent agency distribution
system continues to prosper, now and in the future.
"Local Agents Serving Main Street America" SM collectively describes the membership of the National Association of Professional Insurance Agents and it's affiliate
associations. It is not part of the brand or trademark, is not intended to speak for, and should not be confused with The Main Street America Group, also known as
MSA Group, or its subsidiary companies. The MSA Group and its subsidiaries have offered insurance exclusively through independent insurance agents since 1923.

Platinum Partner 2016
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For over 25 years, the Big "I" Professional Liability Program underwritten by Westport Insurance Corporation (rated
"Excellent" by A.M. Best) has been the premiere choice of IIABA member agents for insurance agents and brokers
E&O insurance. Why? Because our program is a trusted source for the most comprehensive coverage in the
marketplace.
Key features of this program include:
·
Claims made for with full prior acts available
·
Broad definition of professional services and who is a named insured
·
Available first dollar defense
·
Defense costs in addition to the limits of liability
·
Aggregate limits and deductibles
·
True world wide protection
·
Liberal extended reporting periods
·
Coverage for advertising activities including libel and slander
·
Various policy credit opportunities
Why Big "I" E&O? Because not only does the program’s exclusive policy form provide market-leading coverage
benefits, such as advertising activities and contractual liability, but a comprehensive loss prevention seminar is also
available to help you avoid claims and to improve business processes.
The Westport policy form contains exclusive enhancements that are available only to members that write their E&O
through Big "I" Professional Liability Program.
For more information, please contact Kerri Emmons at (406) 442-9555 ext. 105 or kemmons@iiamt.org
E&O Loss Control Announcement
To Learn more about E&O Click Here
E&O Tips Regarding Certificates
The Fireman's Fund policy offers broad coverage tailored to insurance agencies. Fireman's Fund is currently rated A
XV by AM Best and is the second largest provider of Agency E&O in the country.
TARGET MARKET & ELIGIBILITY
The target market for this program are agencies and/or brokers with gross revenues of $3,000,000 or less, a staff size
of less than 30 employees, and that have been in business for at least three years. The primary revenue source for these
agencies will include traditional property and casualty sales, but may include ancillary income from Accident &
Health, Life, Annuity and other financial products including securities. Coverage will not be provided for real estate
activities associated with these P&C agencies.
Eligible Risks
· Coverage for agencies where the primary source of their revenue is from traditional property and casualty sales.
· Majority of business placed in standard markets
· Minimum of 3 years in business under the current ownership or evidence of adequate licensed experience for the
principal of the firm.
Favorable claims experience
Ineligible Risks
· Any Agency that does not derive a minimum of 60% of their revenues from the sale and/or servicing of Property and
Casualty Insurance Products.
· Any Agency acting as a real estate agent or broker, property manager or mortgage broker and does NOT carry sepa-
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rate E&O coverage for these activities.
· Any Agency with revenue generated from the sales or administration of structured settlement annuities.
· Any Agency that operates as a Third Party Claims Administrator (Claims TPA) for other than workers compensation
plan.
Any Agency involved in the marketing, sales or servicing of Alternative Risk Transfer Arrangements, Captive Plans
or Arrangements, Risk Retention Groups, or Risk Purchasing Groups
COVERAGE HIGHLIGHTS & AVAILABILITY
Coverage Highlights
· A rated carrier
· Specialized experience in claims settlement
· Coverage for the sale of both P&C and L&H available
· Admitted carrier
· Broad definition of covered professional services and activities
· Available first dollar defense
· Provides coverage for services provided to Controlled, Owned, Related, and/or Managed entities
· Policy limits available up to $10,000,000
· Deductibles with aggregates
Full prior acts available
For more information, please contact Kerri Emmons at (406) 442-9555 ext. 105 or kemmons@iiamt.org
To Learn more about E&O Click Here
E&O Tips Regarding Certificates

Congratulations to Wyoming’s Outstanding CSR of the Year
Wendy Elmer, CIC
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InsurPac 2016
Joanna Akers-First State Insurance, a member of Burns Insurance
Mark Anderson-Burns Insurance Agency
Max Carre’–Burns Insurance Agency
Chad Craig-USI Insurance Wyoming InsurPac Chair
Lou Gaspers-Wyoming Financial Insurance
Charles Gulley-HUB International
Marj Pederson-First State Insurance, a member of Burns Insurance
Tony Schebler, USI Insurance
Susan Worthington-AWIA

PIAPAC 2016
Joanna Akers-First State Insurance, Member of Burns Insurance
Max Carre’-Burns Insurance Agency
Zach Clark-Wyoming Financial Insurance
Darren Hart-HUB International
Cheri Krieter-Wyoming Financial Insurance
Liz Luce-Rocky Mountain Capital-WY and National PIAPAC Chair
Nancy Stichert-Tegeler & Associates
Susan Worthington-AWIA

go to www.awia.com and click on Advocacy for contribution
forms or scroll down to the last 2 pages of this newsletter to
print forms

